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The Bffeet of Stream Flow on the Looal Dletrihutlon of Ikyfly Hymphe,
( Xneeota • Ephemeroptera )
Ijatroduotloat
Of the eereraX orders of Xneeote lahloh Inhabit mountain etreama 
the Bî eŝ roptera usually are moot abundant# In the majority of etreams 
in western Montana the nyzaphs of this order are the dwdnant animals 
pressait both In numbers of individuals and in msahers of spool es# The 
speeialisation shosaa by most of the speeles su{%e@ts adaptation to differ* 
ent environmental oonditions# They are of major isqportanoe as a food for 
fisĥ and for this reason practical application can be made to fish oui* 
ture smrk of ecological studies of this group#
The object of this study has been to investigate the importance of 
the swiftness of the current on the local distribution of mayfly nymphs.
The rate of flow of water has been considered the primary physical factor 
governing the distribution of aquatic organisms by most earlier workers#
The iixqportanee attached to this factor is evidenced in the following quo* 
tations# Sunder Lai Bora (1D2D# p# 190} says# '̂ Bavlng discussed the 
chief characters of the various gemera in relatiw to environment# it is 
now possible to correlate them with the flow of water# the chief factor 
in the environment#" In summary (pp# 174-176) he states# "of the pl^l* 
cal ctmditions that influence the ecological distribution of the torrmtial 
faima the principal one is the rate of flow of the current. The hlgb 
percentage of oxygen in the water is another imq>ortant factor# but Is 
dependent on the current to a very great extent# Shallowness and low 
temperature of the water are also of some importance#" The morphological
adttptatlfma of aeveral group# of Ephemeroptor# to wlou# condition# 
of atrooza flow have boon dlaoueeed by other mrorker#» notably Dodd# and 
Eleaw (1924), Hora (1929), noedham and Chrletoneon (1927) and Weedham# 
Travor and Eau (1925̂ )* Cl̂ aon# (1917), in hi# atudy of Chirotenote# 
albomanleatua, ha# ahem tho réaction of that apooioo to varlou# oon* 
ditiona of atroam flow and bottom typo# During the oourae of thl# atudy 
it wa# obaervod tSiat the type of bott<̂  aoemod to have an influence cn 
the dlatributlon of a nmber of epeeloa, Theae observations are ino<Mr« 
porated In Table S and further discussed under the discussion on the 
distribution and habitat of the coam̂ mer specie# taken#
Description of Stream
Rattlesnake creek, the site of this study, originates about 14
sdles from the point vhere it enter# the Clark Fork of the Columbia
river# It 1# formed by two main forks and a number of small tributaries*
mny of which dry %xp during the late nimmr months# A portion of the
southward extension of the illssion range known locally a# the Hlssoula
hills, 1# drained by one of the forks# The o^er foxk ext wad# about
five mile# northeast and drain# the northern face of Sheep mountain*
Tlae flow of the stream is variable and during the eusmtor, fall and
winter month# is characterised by wide, moderately flowing stretches
or ehallow ripple# followed by a cascade or an area of rapid dcsoont
where the water passes through a narrowed bed# During #)# spring months
a rise of &»4 feet is usual and at tdiis time the stream 1# torrential
throughout most of its course# The canyon floor over which the creek 
flows is irregular and more places of torrential flow are to be found
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thftn the everege fell of XOO feet to the mile iadloetee#
The water le elear except for a period of one to two monthe 
during the eprlng run«off* Low tesâ eraturea and h%h oxygenation 1# 
maintainedt eepeolaXly in the hlghor reaohee# einee the flow origi* 
natoe in cold eprlnge and from the melting of enow which may remain 
until early eunmer*
With the exception of a email reservoir about 200 hy &00 yards in 
else, the stream has been preserved in a natural state# The dam, which 
furnishes water to the city of Wissoula, is located about three miles 
from the outlet of the creek* It is not of sufficient sise or hel#t 
to be an effective barrier to fll^t of adult mayflies, but preliminary 
observations have shown that the water is warmed so that a higher aver̂  
age temperature results below this point#
Tîîc lower quarter mile of the stream wiiloh flows through Gre<mou^ 
park and the city of Ilissoula has been rip»rapped* With the exception 
of a few collections made at upper Greenou^ park this area was not 
worked over because of the existence of these artificial conditions#
Four general regions, chosen primarily because of accessibility, 
comprised the total area studied# 2ince later references will be made 
to these regions the general location of each Is given#
Region 1# Fig# I, 1
The area included In t̂ ils region extended from the bridge at tW 
north end of Creenouĝ  park wtiich is about w%e«»fourth mile from the mouth 
of the stream to a point about one mile up«stream# The stream in this 
region is In many ways characteristlc of the stream in general but Is 
somewhat less shaded than the hi^er portions# Points of torrential flow
«hil* pr0aant are not ae oosxaon a« In the hi^er parte of the etreeza»
The ereek hed lu thie région le generally broader* resulting In 
numeroue ehallow ripples and a bottom eompoeed of gravel and email 
etones with oooaelonal large rocks and boulders* More precipitated 
organio material la found In thle region than In any of #e other 
three# Plate 1*
Heglon Zm Fig# 1* Z
The vicinity deelgrmted as Region 2 le an area about two miles 
long and is up̂ etroam from the first bridge above the north end of 
Greene ugh park and Is locally known as Orr*e dale# Thle region lies 
below Rattlesnake dam as does Region 1# The stream bed Is much like 
that in the first region# The bottom Is characteristloally rubble and 
small rock with boulders scatteied and occurring mainly In the channel 
of deep rapids#
Region 2# Fig# I# S
This area lies upstream from the first bridge# Sawalll Gulch Bridge# 
above the Rattlesnake dam In an area known as talu park# Some of the 
swiftest portions of the stream studied wore located In tîiis region#
It is here that t)ie ereek begins to narrcw down and cascades and shallow 
falls become evldwt# The creek bottom from this point on upstream Is 
generally rough and irregular# Boulders and large rook fragments are 
predominant in most of the stream bed with gravel and rubble being found 
along the stream*s edge and around the base of boulders*
Region 4#
This area lies about three«»fourths of a mile above station 3 and 
just below tl'ie point where Rattlesnake creek enters the canyon* The 
ereek bed Is the same as la Region 8 with sharp rock fragments and large
o«
boulder# mklng up e lar̂ e portion of the bottom# Flat rock ledge# 
ere evident In part# of the etream bed end In place# sheer rook mil# 
contrast «ith the low dirt banks of the lower stream# A relatively 
small number of eolleotion# were made In this region because of the 
inaoeesslblllty of it during the early part of the year Then most of 
the study was In progress#
Flats 1*
Shallow ripple of Heglon 1 during low water*
Plate 2#
Rapid of Region 4 during low water*
6.
Equipment and Method##
A nusdMir of oollaotlon# wore made during the eprlng and auseaer of 
1936* An an&lyal# of the## eolleotion# in eonneotlon with the preeent 
ûtvsây #howed the apeole# preaent at theee time# of the year to be in 
about the #ame order of abundance a# they occurred In the preeent #tudy* 
The ereek 1# low and froaen over during moat of the winter and o<mee# 
quently a atudy during these xaonths is Iŝ raoticable* The present field 
work was carried out during the month# of February* March* and April and 
the ereek during this period presented oonditions varying from extremely 
low water during the mon^ of February to moderate flood stage# during 
the second week Ih April# Collection# were made over a# varied ocmdition# 
of depth* bottom type and stream speed a# could be found*
The instrument used in measuring the stream speed was Price*# 
accoustlc current meter* model 616* manufactured by W* and h* E* Curley* 
Seattle* Washington# The rubber sounding tube with which the instru* 
ment was equipped was replaced with a four and one#half foot length of 
one*half inch pipe which was marked off In inches and feet# The pipe 
allowed holding the meter in a given position* eliminated necessity 
for ear phones in recording the clicks* and being calibrated* the stream 
speed and depth were measured in a single operation* The meter is a fao« 
tory standardised instrument* guaranteed accurate to one#tcnth foot per 
second* The procedure followed In taking the bottom velocity was varied 
at times to give a better indication of true bottom speed# ?&en large 
boulders occurred over the proposed collecting site* tlie measurement was 
made on the bottom at the sides of the boulders* Clemens (1917) luts shown
the Influence of tM bottom In oontrolling the rate of flow and haa 
•howa the water velocity under and directly behind atonea to be conalderm 
ably lea# than at the aurfaoe of the aame atone# Humeroua moaauremonta 
of the atream velocity around and behind atonea were made during; the 
oourae of thia work and the result# obtained agree with those secured 
by Clemene* In no instance was the bottom speed found to be in eaceaa 
of three feet per second#
The net used In taking Hie Insect# was of original eonatruetlon and 
so dealgned that it was possible for one person to make collections In 
avlft water* The copper screen used in ccmstruotion of the net had 
twenty meahea to the Inch#
Plate 5* Observations on the species,
their position on boulders or on 
the bottom and relative abundance 
were made and recorded* In addl## 
tion to observations made In the 
course of collecting, several 
tripa were made for the sole pur* 
pose of observation# A three and 
one*half by seventeen Inch preeorv* 
Ing jar wiiioh was darkened by 
pasting strips of black carbon 
paper over the Inner surface for 
the full length proved quite 
satisfactory for making under*water observations# At the beginning of
6»
Miolt qollectlztg trip* gezwr&l we&ther condition# were rooordod ond mir 
and nmtor t#Gp#r#tur« taken* The procedure used in making; collection# 
ea# a# follow# t the etream flow mater wa# lowered to the bottom and 
held in tbl# poeltlon until tea click#* representing 100 revolutlca# of 
the propeller* were counted* The interval elapsing during this period 
was timed with a atop watch* The meter was then raised to a point about 
one inch below the surface and the stream speed at this point obtained*
The collection was then made by placing the net two to three Inches 
directly behind the point measured for velocity and depth# the bottom 
directly underlying the point where the determination# were made was 
churned by hand* and the Insects dislodged were taken in the net# Any 
large stones present were examined and picked by hand*
So exact quantitative measures were followed in making the collect 
tion#* but the bottom area sampled was of a comparable sise In all in* 
stances* being about sixteen Inches wide and two feet long* All the 
nysq>h# taken in the collection were counted so that a check on relative 
abundance might be had* Type of bottom and other pertinent facts were 
recorded for each collection* All the spccimmis taken at this time were 
preserved in seventy per cent alcohol* With a few exception# all the 
material collected was determined to species and those about which there 
was doubt were sent to systematists specialising on this group* Specific 
determinations were not made by these men and it is possible that Idils 
material is wdescrlbed* The relatively small amount of wotk that has 
been done on the taxonomy of mayflies in IWtana and the west in general 
proved to be a severe handicap vhen specific determinations and distribution
reoordtt wore The number ef undetermined apeelee mo not greet
enough* however# to eerlouely effeot the final reeulto#
Beoulto#
During the eouree of the inveotlgatim# 92 eoll act lone were made 
and from thle material 13 dletlnet epeoiee were determined# In addition 
three other forme were taken whioh may or may not repreeeat different 
epeoiee# Theee additional epeolmeno were not taken in eufflelent nuza*i 
bare to eetablieh their true Identity and hence are not included#
Hot of epeoiee oolleetedi Clnyemtla ep#, î̂ ptop?ilcbia adopt!va McD#* 
Epheraerella doddol Doedliam# Epli<aaerella Inermie Eaton# Ephemerella 
yooerdte Traver# Ephemerella op#* Phlthrogena virillo ̂ bD.# Hhlthrogena 
doddol ÜcD## ̂ Ithrogena op#, Anwletue velox Doddo# Iron longimanuo 
Eaton, Ironopole op#, Ironcpolo prendlo MoD#, Baetle vaĝ ano UeD#, Beetle 
op# (ruotloanot), Baetla bleaudatue Dodde, Baetio intertaediuo Doddo, 
Baetio op# Mth the exception of Anteletue velojt, tdilch waa taken in 
only two eollectione, the above opeoleo were taken quite oonolatently#
10.
Tabl# 1 12 ooosocmeftt opeoloa ermigod In order of ebundenoe* &#
they oceurred In ool loot lone from Beglone X end Z§ end S end 4,**
1
Z
Z
4
e
€
7e
9
10
11
12
Region# 1 end 2
Ciztypmle #p« A
Ê hemerelle Inemi# A
Epbemmrelle yoeenlte A
Ephenerelle doddel C
Bldthrogene doddal C
Loptophleble edoptive C
Beetle Intermedin# C
Rhlthrogena virlll# C
Iron longimemi# F
Ephenerelle ep* (neer oognete)? 
Beetle vegene# F
Xronopele ep# F
Region# 8 end 4
Xronopei# ep# A
Bphemorelle doddel A
Rhltbrogene doddel C
Epham<n*elle Inerml# C
Bhlthrogene vlrili# C
Iron liOnglmenue C
Clnygmule ep# P
Ephemerelle ep# (neer oognete) F 
Beetle Intemedlue F
leptophleble adoptive F
Beetle vegan# F
Ephomerella yoeemlte ♦
A « Abundant# Averaging over 25^ of total organleme In each eollectlon#
C « CodBon# Averaging 10 24̂  of total organlmae In each eollectlon»
F « Freeent# Averaging leee then 10̂  of total organleme In each eollec*
tlon#
e 4# not taken In region# Z end 4#
ee m Relative abundance determined by making an equal nunbor of colleetlone 
over all velocity range# (0*8 ft# per eec#) in region# 1# 2 end 3# 4#
Table 1 ehowe the twelve eoamonoet epeoiee found# listed in order 
of abtmdance ee they occurred in the four region# studied# Since no 
eignlfloant difference# In dlatributlon were found between region# 1 and 
2 and between region# 9 and 4# It 1# convenient to group the two lower 
etatlon# and the two higher one# and present the data for the four regions 
under two headings#
The most Significant difference In the population of the two area# 
is shown by the relative number# of Fphemerella yosemlte taken In the two 
areas# Thle epeolea ranked third In abundance in region# land 2# but It
l U
not taken at all la regloxui 8 and 4» The ateence of thle In
rogiona 3 and 4 ean hardly be attributed to dlfforonoea in atream 
veloelty alnoe an equal number of oolleotlona ware tmde over all 
veloelty rangea (0#3 feet per aeecmd) in region# 1# 2 and Z$ 4# Iren»* 
p̂ eia ap$* taken only aparlngly In reglona 1 and 2 and oooupylng twelfth 
place m  the list of the twelve oomcmeat apeolea for thla area* la the 
dominant apeclea In the hlghof regione 3 and 4*
The difference In relative abundance of Clnygymla ep# between îie 
two arena la greater than Table 2 mi^t indicate# In reglona 1 and 2 
it proved to be about two time# a# pl@itlful as all the other species 
eombizied* yet in regions 3 and 4 it la but sevaath In order of abundance 
and a few eollectione made some distance above region 4 indicated it 
ml^t be entirely absent In thla hl^er area* The gradual elimination 
of thla epeoiee as well as Ir<mopsla sp# and yosemjl̂  ̂cannot be 
attributed to stream speed since identical conditions of stream velocity 
occur throu^ all of these regions#
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Table 8 show*, the dlstrlbutlcm of the orgenlœne in varlow etream 
epeede. The tern coiotQoneet epeoiee foimd Ixt each etream epoed are lleted 
in order of abundanoe. It la interesting to note that of the eighteen 
epeoiee taltim, the ten found to be moat abundant for surface speeds of 
0*1,9 feet per second are aleo the ten most abundant where the surface 
yelooity reaohes six to eight feet per second. Furthermore the ten 
dominant species in the 0*1,9 feet per second speed are, with a single 
exception, the ten most atnmdaut In all the speeds measured. In fact, 
for speeds from 0*5 feet per second there is no sî alfleant change in 
order of abundanoe. It edll be noticed from the table, however, that 
there appears to be several slgaifleant changes in relative abundance in 
the collections made at six to el^t feet per second velocities over 
tliose made at 0*4 feet per second speeds, Ir<mopsls sp«, for instance. 
Is the dominant nymph in six to eight feet per second speeds Whereas It 
is tenth in abundance at 0*1,9 speeds. Unfortunately more of t!ie col* 
lections la five to ei^t feet per second velocities were made in 
Regions tïiree and four W%ere Ironopsls was the doealnant species of tlie 
stream, since these velocities were somewhat comoner In the higher 
reaches. Furthermore most of the 0*4 feet per second collections were 
made at the lower regions which further aooentuates this difference 
which appears to be caused by" velocity differences.
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u.
Local distribution and habitat of the eomcmcr apcoico collected# 
Clcŷ aula ep#
îhie nyxaph though reemobling Clnycmula ramaleyi Dodd# differ# mainly 
in alee and coloration# Subeequent collection and examination of adult 
material may show it to be ramaleyl but the study of a oaaeiderable 
number of nynphe eeeme to «arrant a dietlnot ranking#
fhi# nyoqpb showed quite a geŝ ral distribution and was taken from 
beneath stone# on the bottom in a variety of emrlroma^ts and stream 
velocities# It was by far the most abundant species In most of the 
stream and was taken In nearly all eolleotion# and over a range of sur* 
face velocities of O«0 feet per seoond# This was by far the predominant 
species in stations one and two# It was observed that it diminished in 
numbers in eolleotion# made upstream until at statltm four it was but 
rarely taken# Slnoe the Insect is taken only on the bottom beneath 
stones where stream current is negligible# its great decrease in nuzobers 
and apparent absence from collections made above region four must be 
attributed to sw# factor other than tho action of stream flow#
Ko extensive study of the t@sq>erature differences in the stream was 
made during the course of this study# The tesq)eratures taken wore goner* 
ally for but one station at each collection date and consequently asqr 
differences in temperature between stations cannot be evldmioed from 
these records# However# preliminary records on temperatures taken in 
the summer showed the stations (1 and 2} below the dam to be from 1#0 
to 4 degrees centigrade warmer than the stations above (5 and 4)#
Ide (1956) has demonstrated the importance of tesq>erature on mayfly 
distribution and the above observations made on Clnygmula sp# seems to
16i
izidieate a tmnperatmr* reaction# The differeneea in relative abundance 
and in maturity eeen to indicate that thle epeoiee le nearing ite three* 
hold of development In the upper portlcme of the etream due probably to 
the lover average temperature exietlng In theee reglone# 'Aether thle 
be true or not# it ie obvloue that etream flow in thle Inetance le not 
iaqportant In governing the dlatributlon of thle epeoiee elnoe eondlticne 
of etream flow allowing ite preeence are preeent throû ôut tW course 
of the etreœa#
Ironopele ep#
Thle nymph# taken so commonly In regions three and four# ie very 
near Ironopele grandie MoD# The very noticeable difference in site# 
however# serarates It from Ircmopsle grandie# which ie much the larger# 
Subsequent collection and study of adults may eliow it to be a small 
form of 2.* grandis but it ie advisable# In the preeex̂  dleoueslon to 
give it a separate etmnding#
Thle oyK̂ h was taken In all water speeds from 0*8 feet per second. 
It was one of the few species taken which could be consistently seen on 
the top and sides of boulders where the etream flow was of appreciable 
velocity# In regions three and four# where it was by far the rest «bun* 
dant î sq>b# It could be observed prcseed against the surface of boulders 
and maintaining itself In water flowing up to eight feet per second#
The mnaber of Insecte observed along the tops of bouldere where the 
water speed ie high was î mll# however# compared to the much greater 
numbers found along the bottom In the same speed* In several Instances# 
vdiere ti ls species was observed on boulders where the stream flow was
17#
feet per eeeomd# m gr&detloa in Budbere from the top to the bottom 
of the rook eee motioed* On boulders elĝ teeo to t w m t y Inohes in 
height t)ie greeteet oouoentretion of indlviduele on the rook me found 
ee a rule to be about mldney on the rook and invariably cm the eldee 
only# The current at thie point me found to be from 2*4«5 feet per 
eecond# Thie nyiŝ  me aleo found abundantly in ehallow mter where a 
ripple eaieted and In thie environmemt me found directly on the bottom# 
Small rocke lifted frcm% the bottom in theee ehallow ripplee ehowed the 
nynphe clinging to the under eide#
The owrreaat-reeietlng power of thle epeoiee of Ironopele lice in 
the modlfioaticn of the gill lamellae to form a euoker. The flret and 
laet pair of gille overlap cm the mid ventral line and the flret pair 
ie enlarged eo they project well up under tîio thorax# The eeven paire 
of gllle are eomendiat enlarged and project poetero»laterally with moh 
pair ovwlimping each eucoeedlng pair# Tlve body ie considerably more 
flattened then in any other nym^h taken#
The point of major intereet obeerved In connection with thle epeoiee 
ie# that full advantage ie not taken of ite ability to inhabit rapidly 
floadng mter# Ae hae been pointed out# it can quite ccmrxmly be eeen 
maintaining Itself in currents up to eiĝ t feet per second# but tho num* 
here found in such environments are insignificant vhen compared with 
nuEbere found on the bctttea where the current ie smch slower#
Fphemerella Inermle Eaton
Thie small xQrmph showed quite a general distribution over the 
etream bed and was found on the bottom over a range of surface velccitiee
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of 0#»8 foot por oeecsid. It imo found In groatort abundance vitiere «hallow 
ripplee precipitated an abundance of organic debris and* although it 
occurred on the bottom in very swift water* its presence there depended 
to some extent on the presence of organic material# It is strictly a 
bottom dwelling form and in no Instance was it found to occur on the 
boulders* but <mly in the gravel and trash around the base#
Fphemerella ycsemite Traver
This large nye^ was taken quite generally in regions one and two. 
Its habits are much like tiiose of inermis except that it was occa« 
sionally taken In deep swift \mter where the bottom was coÊ wr&tlvely 
clean and free of debris. The preferred type of habitat* however* is 
a shallow ripple with an accumulation of organic material.
In the discussion of Table one the distribution of this nyiiqah is 
pointed out. the ooqplete elimination of this species from regions 
three and four is significant because it has taken place where identical 
conditions of stream flow exist for all four regions studied. The gener» 
al distribution of this species in regions one and two* as regards 
stream flow* depth and bottom type* furldier emphasises the fact that 
stream velocity is of no apparent significance In setting limits to 
the distribution of this species along the stream course#
Fphemerella doddal Heedham
A ourrent«resieting organ of interesting structure is found In this 
species of Ê hemerella. A disc of hair like protuberances forma a ring 
around the entire lateral edges of the sterna and is eor̂ lcte anteriorly. 
This sucker Is very efficient wl&sn the nymph is on a smooth surface* but
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in epitn of tho potmatiol ability of tïJLo nysqph to novo op rocke Into 
lovols of hiĝ  velocity it mo not observed to do so# It was found 
inhere the enrface velocity measured up to el#it feet per second but 
ms elmys on the bottom or *’stuek** on the side of a large boulder#
The distribution of the •finger quill* ms general both as to position 
in the stream bed and distribution almig the course of the stream* It 
occurred In greatest mmibers In clean bottomed deep rapids ndtere It vas 
most generally found clinging to the underside of stones* It is the 
only species of Kphe?aerella taken idilch avoided regions rich in precipi­
tated organic material#
Frh«nerella sp# (near cogmata)
This small bluish nysq̂  of the serrata group had a general distri­
bution over the stream bed In all velocities and its position appeared 
to be governed mainly by the presence or absence of trash on tlie bottcm*
It me observed only on the bottom around the trash and between stones# 
l̂ hithrogena vi rills 22oD#
This nymph is another of the strictly bottom dwelling types* In no 
case was It found to climb up the boulders around the bases of which it 
usually ooourred* It ms taken on the bott^ in a range of velocities 
of 0-8*2$ feet per second* The gills In this species project laterally 
and overlap to form am adhesive devioe comparable to that found in 
Ironopsls sp# The gills are smaller in site than those found on Ironopele 
sp#, however, and in general do not appear to form as efficient a disc as 
is found in that species# Its distribution over the course of the stream 
and its position in the stream bed is general# It was taken more often
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In the rubbl« bed# oocurriug around the bases of large boulders* 
^Ithrogena doddal Mop*
The gill# of thil# form are modified to form a sucking disc a# in 
Uïe preceding specie#• These nyzrph# show a general distribution in the 
stream bed but show preference for sommdmt different bottom types than 
do that 3R# virilis# The greatest numbers were found adhering to the 
surface of large rock# in both shallow and deep water* The nymph move# 
freely about over the bottom and along the base of large stones but was 
not observed to venture upward into the swift water near the surface* 
Leptophlebia adoptlva MoD*
This nyŝ h occurred throughout the course of the stream studied and 
was found on the bottosa In all surface speeds (0*8 feet per second}*
The e%tr%aely fragile nature of this nyzqph and the fact tdiat it was taken 
from the bottom where the surface speed was torrential Illustrates the 
«mall part stream speed seems to have In governing the distribution of 
mayfly nymphs* The gills this species are very delicately articulated 
to the body# Preserved material of this specie# demonstrates this fact 
since but very few eoBqplete specimens can be found in the several vials 
of specimmis* In spite of this fact# tl\e insect by keeping to the bottom 
and moving along behind and under stones is able to invade portions of 
the streus inhere the top flow is extremely swift*
Iron longimanus Eaton
Although showing no striking modifications to sustain itself In swift 
water# this was another of the few nyŝ hs observed which occasionally left 
the bottcHtt and took a position on rooks and boulders where it was directly
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«sqpùsed to w&tor «pood of two to throe foot per oooond, Tho glllo on 
thio cyssph oro ooaaoWmt omlorgod but neither tho first nor last pair 
moot at tho mid lino as has boon dosoribod for ïronopslo sp# Tho first 
pair of gills point almost directly backward and are not enlarged antor* 
Icrly so as to project back under tho thoiwue as vas the case in 
Ironopsis sp.
Its distribution over tlio course of the stream and in the stream 
bod showed so limits. Great nucd>ers of these nyt̂ bs urero cocas tonally 
taken in region one sear tho edge of tlio stream vhero tho stream flow 
vas loss than two foot per second, Sosne precipitated material vas 
usually present in this preferred situation and tho nymphs in these 
cases were on tho bottom and clinging to the underside of stones,
Baetis intermedius Dodds
This vas the commonest Baetlno nymph taken and althou^ it never 
occurred in great nunhers its very general distributl<sn vas striking.
It vas observed on tho surface of boulders resisting va ter speeds of 
five to eight foot per seoond and vas taken from the bottom in tho same 
situation, Shallov ripples consistently yielded a few in each collection 
made. The data obtained during this investigation, however, indicates 
that little advantage is taken of this ability to invade the svift flow* 
ing vater, and regions of moderate depth and flow are the preferred habi* 
tats, Tho nymph vas found in greatest abundanoo associated with Iron 
longimamus in areas described as being most heavily populated by this 
species, 1,0,, along the stream edge there a depth of eight to twelve 
inches, gentle flow, and rooks sparsely covered with silt, characterised 
the area.
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Dodd# mod Eieaw (1924) #nd Simdor tal Hora (1929) In tMlr studio# 
of torrential etroea# otoerrod Baetl# interroediu# Dodd# living in isater 
flooring a# louoh a# elĝ t foot par aoeond. During the preemit study 
eonfirmatory obeervatlone have been made on thi# apeeiee. Further ob* 
eervation# of eonsldorable interest ehoar the ny%ph to be #urpx*ieingly 
agile under euoh eactrem» eonditlono. Stimulation# by gentle probing, 
proved they mere eapable of rapid but limited movement over the eurfaoe 
of the boulder. The body mas alvaye kept parallel to the eurrent and 
movement va# invariably at an angle, eeldom etralght formrd. baokmard 
or eideuaye.
. Thi# etudy ha# ehoian Idie number of îfsnph# in auoh a eltuation to be 
small. Far greater nusd>er# are found on the bottom vhere eondltlon# are 
not so severe. The veil developed power# of retention in this specie# 
appear# to be but little used.
Baetis vagane EcD*
Thi# Baetis mas usualfound in oclleotlons vhieh also contained 
speoimen# of Baetis Intermedius and Iron longimanus. The Idiree specie# 
vere commonly found together. This sy^h and Baetis intermedlue were 
undoubtedly the most active nyrqph# taken and they could be seen darting 
about the bottom and crawling over the stones. The distribution over the 
bottom vms general but they were never observed to maintain themselves 
in the water speed# Wiich Saetl # Intenwdius and Iron longlmanus occasion*» 
ally invaded.
Discussion#
Thi# study has indicated that stream flow, as such, is not a primary
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factor goverming the dlstrlbutlem. of may file# in * atream# Tho foro* 
going oboorration# ooom to «arrant this coxtcXuelon# principally In two 
way## Firot# It ha# toon shown that a ocxeaploto ollmlnatlon of on# 
spools# and a partial ollmlnatlon of others ha# taken plaoo In part# 
of a stream oven thon^ Idsntleal eondltlon# of stream flow wore present 
In both areas I seoond# It has boon demonstrated that a number of speole# 
not morphologically adapted to maintain themselves under torrential con̂  
dltions «ors# nevertheless# able to invade parts of the stream tdiere tdio 
flow was torrential by keeping to the bottom and avoiding tho full force 
of Hie flow#
Ids (1935) p# 69 (under discussion and ocnoluslcme) says# *In Hie 
alpine stream there are two main factors# the swiftness of the ourrmit 
and the tesg>erature of the water# both of idiloh will exclude certain 
elements of the fauna from the streams and both of which will be toler# 
ated by other elenwts# Oxygen content of the water# In eases where It 
Is variable# will also be Is^rtant# Thus an Insect very well adapted 
to hold its position in the current might not be able to survive In cold 
water at the higher altitudes# and hence would not be able to extend Its 
range there# On the other hand# a species might be well adapted to the 
teŝ erature conditions of the torrent streams but not morphologically 
adapted to maintain itself In the swift water# and so could not extend 
its range# But if there were a place In the stream where the water was 
less swiftly flowing# and there are probably many such places# such a 
species could maintain Itself here and so on up to the hi iciest altitudes# 
The Insect taken in our first example could not possibly fine a suitable
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location at tha hl^r altitudaa txnloao the eotaroe of the imter were come 
hot epring. The temperature reaction of the orgeniam. therefĉ e. ee#ne 
to he of primary Importance to the population of alpine atre&ma# and 
norphologloal adaptation eeoondary." TMe etudy has ehcm that there 
are many place* in torrential flow* Wiere the eater i* lee* ewiftly 
flowing and that these places are utilised by mmy specie* in making up 
the meyfly fauna of eudi a stream. It has been further shosn that in a 
rough**totto3aed. torrential stream such as Rattlesnake creek, the entire 
bottom presents a region of moderate flow, so that even species entirely 
lacking in morphological adaptation to maintain thmaselves in swift 
water, are nevertheless able to populate such a stream. The conditions 
existing on the bottom and between stones are quite constant in all parts 
of the stream which ad^t explain the general distriwtion of most of 
the species studied.
The id.imlnaticai of one species trcm the upper portions of the stream 
and the great differences In the numbers of two more species betweaa the 
upper and lower regions of the stream mi^t also be explained on the basis 
of the work done by Ids. The lower portion of Rattlesnake creek was 
fotmd to average several degrees warmer in suBsaer than the hlg^w region 
and it appears that this temperature difference may be the primary facm 
tor setting limit* to the distribution of mayflies.
During the course of the study a nuimber of species were observed which 
are morphologloally adapted to maintain themselves in torrential water.
Hie number of individuals of these species found in such stream speeds 
was low. however, when compared to the far greater numbers of the same
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epeol*# found on the bottom where the ourrent wee negligible* Claaene 
(1917) in hie etudy of Chirotenetea elb<aamiictttue Heedhea found that 
even thou^ thi# nyiaph oould staintein iteelf in velocities of 4*6 feet 
per second* "the nynqpha live in a very much diminished current beneath 
t̂ e stones and rubble of tlie stream*" He further states* "the nyR^s 
of Chirotenetes show a very decided habitat preference for the lower 
surfaces of stones and rubble as against small stones*" It appears 
then* from Ike data of Clemens and also from the present study that 
this ability to wi thstand a strong current is little used and any ad* 
vantages derived from these adaptations are apparently of small is^r» 
tance*
The positions habitually or occasionally assumed by the various 
species over the creek bed have been described under separate discus* 
Sion# of ttie oom oner species taken* It has also been pointed out that 
the preferred position for all the species is on or near the bottom vhere 
the current is greatly reduced* Hie relative ability of Idie various 
species to invade swift water is* however* iŝ resslve and was shown to 
a good advantage In several instances* Observations made on large 
boulders in torrential parts of the stream shewed that localisation of 
various species on boulders was quite constant in nearly all cases* The 
top surface of the boulder* for instances* would be inhabited by nymphs 
of Ironopsis sp** Baetis Interredlus and Baetis bicaudatus* The stream 
velocity at th is  p o in t mi^t be from five to eight feet per second*
These species might have had a general distribution over the rock sur# 
face but were the only cases found on the top of the boulder where the
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it grtttett# Hidvty on tkt tldtt of the boulder# tdiere the etream 
tpeed might measure from two to four feet per second would be found 
specie# of Iron longtimanu# and Ephenerella doddsi# These ts» species 
could occasionally be seen near 4die surface of the boulder but on the 
down stream tide %*ere the current was negligible* The nyogphs of 
Bhlthrogena doddsl and Baetis raf̂ ant If found on the boulder were con»
e m e w e w r n e t a w m w # »  ■ m m  m\ ■ u m i w  mv\w\ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e u e n i i i m  mi ■■ le
fined to the lower tides there ̂ e ourrcmt did not exceed two feet per 
second* The nyaÿhs of the remaining species were Invariably taken only 
on the Smaller stales on the bottom and between and under tW stones 
around the boulder* Syrrq̂hs of Cinyçgmla sp## and î^lthrogem ylrilis 
were observed only on the bottom between and under stones# ÏTy%̂ hs of 
Ephsmerella Inermls and ̂ * yceemlte occupied the trash and silt which 
usually gathered around the base of boulders* Tils sonaticn of species 
demonstrates the part stream speed plays In bringing about what might be 
termed vertical distribution due to varying degrees of ability of dlf** 
ferent species to withstand current* It Is apparent then that even though 
Stream velocity has little direct effect cn limiting the mayfly fauna of 
a stream# it is of primary importance in determining the position some 
species can occupy in the stream#
Summary#
1* The speed of the current# as such# is not a primary factor governing 
the local, distribution of mayfly nysq̂dis*
2* Species not morphologically adapted to maintain themselves In swift
water are# nevertheless# able to invade regions of torrential flow by 
keeping to the bottom vdiere the water velocity is greatly reduced*
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Z* Other «peelet obaorrod to bo eopabX# of holding foot In swift 
water uroro foiwd in far greater meabere on the bottoa and behind and 
nndw rocks« indicating a pronounced preforcnee for these less severe 
envirom&snts#
4# The o<R!̂ lete>ellmination of one species and partial ellialnaticn of 
two others from portion# of the etream sdiere identical condition# of 
stream flow prevailed* indicates some factor other tiian water velocity 
to be of paraiaotmt Iŝ portanoe In their distribution.
5* Ko sigolfieant change in the Auma of environsKmt# of highly dlf# 
ferent water velocities in any one reglcd was evidenced.
6. Kost of the species studied* vdille not entirely limited to a given 
bottom type* did show a decided preference for certain conditions appar* 
ently associated with particular bottom types.
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